The optimum design of a solid propulsion system consists of optimization of various disciplines including structure, aerothermodynamics, heat transfer, and grain geometry. In this paper, an efficient model of every discipline has been developed, and a suitable framework is introduced for these hard-coupled disciplines. Hybrid optimization algorithm is used to find the global optimum point including genetic algorithm and sequential quadratic programing. To show the performance of the proposed algorithm, the required correction factor values have been carefully derived using comparison between more than 10 real solid propulsion systems and the proposed algorithm results. According to the results, the derived correction factors are close to 1, with scattering level better than 0.97. In addition, it is shown that the proposed algorithm (errors < 8%) is more accurate in comparison with the conventional approach (errors < 17%). Then, for a case study, multidisciplinary analysis has been done based on 3 general objectives including dry mass, total mass, and specific impulse. It means that the optimum specific impulse is not the maximum value and the optimum dry mass is not the minimum value. Finally, the proposed algorithm can be used to directly derive the optimum configuration for every mission requirement.
IntroductIon
Solid thrusters are widely used in space applications, especially in orbital maneuvers and launch vehicles, and solid boosters are the most important part of space transportation mission. Heavy launch vehicles use solid boosters as semi first stage, and upper stages use solid thruster to reach destination orbit. Reentry vehicles need to deorbit with high amount of impulse in short time, therefore, they use solid propellant propulsion (Adami 2015) . Interests grow up because of higher safety and lower required dynamic parts. These applications of solid propulsion thrusters lead to the development of a renewed interest in optimum designing methods. Conventional design methods are involved in subsystems optimization, but a local optimum solution can be found. For example, in view of propulsion discipline, higher specific impulse (Isp) is considered as a better propulsion, while lower structure mass is better in view of structure discipline. Total mass is a reasonable estimation of cost, which includes Isp and structure mass (thermal protection materials, nozzle, and combustion chamber mass). Optimization of each part conflicts with the others. For example, increase in pressure of combustion chamber increases the Isp (lower required propellant mass), while more structure thicknesses are needed. Thus, designing variables should be optimized according to the system level. To do this, solid propulsion system is broken down into 4 major subsystems including combustion chamber, divergentconvergent (D-C) nozzle, solid propellant grain, and thermal protection system (TPS). The mass modeling of each subsystem Adami A, Mortazavi M, Nosratollahi M is introduced based on aerothermodynamics, structure, heat transfer, and materials.
Single discipline optimization is more attractive, especially for internal ballistic performance optimization (Hainline 2006) or grain optimization including geometry ) and burn-back simulation (Püskülcü 2004; Yildirim 2007) . Albarado et al. (2012) used a particle swarm/pattern search hybrid optimizer to drive an optimum solid rocket motor by concentrating on grain optimization including wagon wheels, dog bones, stars, and multiple tapered sections. Konečný et al. (2007) proposed a traditional method of design that serves for a more accurate determination of the ballistic, weight, and geometric characteristics of the solid propellant rocket motor for the given tactical and technical requirements. In Acik (2010) , an optimization tool for internal ballistic design of solid rocket motors was developed using a direct search algorithm. Multidisciplinary design and optimization strategy for the conceptual design of a multistage ground-based interceptor have been carried out in Zeeshan et al. (2010) using genetic algorithm (GA) and sequential quadratic programing (SQP) to minimize the total mass. In Roshanian and Keshavarz (2006) , multidisciplinary design optimization was applied to a sounding rocket using response surface methods. In Jodei et al. (2009) , multidisciplinary design optimization of a small solid propellant launch vehicle was introduced using system sensitivity analysis.
According to the mentioned references, numerous methods have been developed for optimization of solid thrusters. All of the proposed methods focus on propulsion model simplification because of the increase in design variable parameters. Grain geometry and internal ballistic optimizations are 2 favorite examples of trying to have an optimum configuration, but, as mentioned before, optimizing in 1 discipline does not guarantee a global optimum point. In addition, heat transfer from combustion chamber has not been considered in the aforementioned studies, and empirical correction factor (applied in adiabatic temperature) has been usually adopted. In this paper, a new approach of multidisciplinary design optimization will be introduced considering internal ballistic performance, grain geometry, structure mass, nozzle geometry, insulator, and heat transfer. Hybrid optimization algorithm (GA-SQP) is used to find the global optimum point in shorter elapsed time based on minimizing the total mass of solid propulsion system or maximizing Isp.
SolId propellant thruSter
Generally, the motor case is a cylindrical cover containing solid propellant, igniter, and insulator. The combustion takes place in the motor case; therefore, sometimes, it is referred to as combustion chamber. The schematic diagram of a solid propellant thruster is shown in Fig. 1 . 
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The case must be capable of withstanding the internal pressure resulting from the motor operation, approximately 3 -30 MPa, with a sufficient safety factor. Therefore, motor case is usually made either from metal (high-resistance steels or high-strength aluminum alloys) or composite materials (glass, Kevlar®, carbon). Besides the stresses due to the pressure in the chamber, thermal stresses may sometimes be critical and, when the case also serves as flight vehicle body, bending loads and inertial forces play an important role in determining the thickness and the material of the motor case as well.
The ignition system gives the necessary energy to the propellant surface to initiate combustion. Ignition usually starts with an electrical signal and has a high specific energy, being designed to release either gases or solid particles. Conventional heat releasing compounds are usually pyrotechnic materials, black powder, metal-oxidant formulations, and conventional solid rocket propellant.
High temperature of the combustion gases, ranging from approximately 2,000 to 3,800 K, requires the protection of the motor case or other structural subcomponents of the rocket motor. Typical insulator materials have low thermal conductivity and high heat capacity, being usually capable of ablative cooling. Most commonly used insulation materials are ethylene propylene diene monomer (EPDM) with addition of reinforcing materials.
High-temperature and high-pressure combustion gases are discharged through the D-C nozzle. By this way, chemical energy of the propellant is converted to the kinetic one, and thrust is obtained. Th e geometry of the nozzle directly determines how much of the total energy is converted to kinetic energy. Th erefore, nozzle design has a very important role in the performance of a rocket motor.
Solid propellant is cast in certain configuration and geometry called propellant grain. Th e propellant grains can be sub-categorized into 2 main confi gurations: case-bonded and freestanding. Case-bonded grains are directly cast into the motor case already provided with thermal insulation.
Th e mentioned parts of solid propellant thruster should be modeled and optimized to have an optimum solution, but some of them have lower eff ect on cost function (mass) such as igniter and insulator. Th erefore, these disciplines could be omitted in conceptual phases. On the other hand, although lower eff ect on cost function is negligible, strong eff ect on constrains is critical. Insulator and heat transfer are the examples of such disciplines.
Internal ballIStIc ModelIng
Thrust value and Isp introduce the thruster size and performance. Th e mentioned parameters can be calculated by Eq. 1:
where: ν burn is the burning rate; A e is the exit area; ν e is the exit velocity of fl ow; ρ e is the exit density; R is the constant parameter of gas; ρ propellant is the density of the propellant; A burn is the burning area; T c is the combustion chamber temperature; P c is the combustion chamber pressure; V Comb is the combustion volume.
Th e relation between burning rate and chamber pressure is governed by the empirical Eq. 3, also known as Saint Robert's burn rate law:
( 2) where: T vac is the vacuum thrust; A * is the throat area; P e is the exit pressure; M e is the Mach number at the exit section of the nozzle; γ is the isentropic exponent; m . is the mass fl ow; Isp vac is the vacuum specifi c impulse.
Well-known relations of mass fl ow are introduced by Eq. 2:
Th is empirical expression defi nes the burning rate of the propellant. Values of a and n are usually derived from strand burner tests or small sub-scale burning rate test motor fi rings at diff erent operating pressures. Accurate relation for burn rate is derived by solving the energy equations at burning surface of the grain. Burning rate is function of combustion pressure, initial temperature, combustion temperature, and velocity of hot gases. If heat transfer is considered, then accurate relation of burning rate can be predicted. Supplementary required equations can be found in Adami (2015) , Acik (2010) , and Hainline (2006) . Flow data of the internal ballistic discipline is illustrated in Fig. 2 . 
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Th e high pressure and temperature fl ow exits from the combustion chamber and enters the D-C nozzle, which changes the potential to the kinetic energy. Nozzles are usually classifi ed according to their structural mounting technique or shape of the contour, such as submerged, movable, and bell-shaped nozzle. Conical nozzle can be selected for conceptual design phase. Divergence half angle of cone, chamber diameter, throat diameter, convergence half angle of cone, and exit diameter determine the nozzle geometry. Th e geometry parameters of a nozzle are shown in Fig. 3 and corr elate with the thermodynamic ones. Equation 4 presents the relation between geometry and thermodynamic parameters:
graIn geoMetry ModelIng and burn-bacK analySIS
Burning surface changes during motor operation. Burnback analysis determines these changes in the grain geometry. The geometric design of the grain ultimately defines the performance characteristics that can be obtained with given propellant type and nozzle. Numerous tools and algorithms (analytical, numerical, and draft ing) are developed to analyze the various grain models. Diff erent thrust-time profi les are required for diff erent missions such as progressive, neutral or boost, and sustain. Diff erent thrust time profi les can be obtained by changing the propellant grain confi guration, which can be categorized as end-burning grain, internal-burning tube, external-burning tube star, slot and combined confi guration (for example, fi nocyl geometry). Figure 5 shows some of the grain confi gurations. (4) where: λ 1 is the nozzle correction factor (conical); Z expansion is the expansion ratio (area); R * is the throat radius; R c is the combustion chamber radius; R e is the exit section radius; θ 1 is the half angle of convergent part; θ 2 is the half angle of divergent part; L con is the convergent length of the nozzle; L div is the divergent length of the nozzle. Combustion product gases have an erosive eff ect with their high temperature, high velocity, and with a high concentration of liquid and solid particles like metal oxides inside them. Th e material selection of the nozzle is a very important step of nozzle design, especially for the throat region, where erosive eff ects are more dominant. Refractory metal, carbon-containing composites or graphite, and reinforced plastic that will withstand erosive eff ects are commonly used as throat material. Flow data of the nozzle discipline is illustrated in Fig. 4 . Each grain configuration has specific design variables. End-burning configuration needs 2 design variables, star grains need 8 independent design variables, and slot grains need 6 design variables. In this paper, available designing and analyzing codes are used, which have been verifi ed before. For example, design variables of star grain are introduced in Fig. 6 . 
1.1L Grain
Grain radius and length specify combustion chamber length and radius, respectively. Th us, combustion chamber geometry is derived using Eq. 5: chamber (internal-external burning) can be proposed as shown in Fig. 8 where: L Grain is the grain length; L c is the combustion chamber length; R Grain is the grain radius; d TPS is the required TPS thickness which will be derived in the next section.
Th e fl ow data of the grain discipline is illustrated in Fig. 7 . 
heat tranSFer dIScIplIneS
Heat transfer from combustion chamber and thermal modeling of solid propellant thrusters are among the important disciplines in propulsion design algorithm. Hard coupling between thermal limitation and thruster's performance (such as pressure, mass fl ow, etc.) takes place due the use of shared parameters in diff erent disciplines (Adami 2015; Darabi et al. 2015) . Analytical and computational tools were developed for over-cooled walls (Knab et al. 2009 ) but known computational and analytical methods are usually involved in CFD and longtime consumption. Such accuracy and time consumption are not needed for conceptual and preliminary design phase. Th us, engineering model can be useful to rapidly predict the heat fl ux. In this paper, rapid thermal modeling of combustion chamber is introduced, and thermal protection system mass with real combustion temperature is predicted.
The largest part of the heat is transferred from the hot chamber gases to the chamber walls by convection and radiation. Th e amount of heat transferred by conduction (gas) is small and usually negligible in preliminary design phases. In Adami (2015) , it is shown that the best performance and minimum TPS mass are obtained by selection of 2 TPS layers. Th e fi rst is ablative to control temperature, and the second is absorber to control heat fl ux. Th e thermal equilibrium of combustion where: T s is the inner TPS wall (ablative TPS) temperature; T ~ the is mean temperature of the combustion chamber; C in P is the input specifi c heat coff ecient at constant pressure; T 02 is a temperature of the combustion chamber aft er heat transferred (real temperature).
Th e prediction of convective heat coeffi cient (h y ) is the most important part of thermal modeling of every combustion chamber. Sutton and Biblarz (2010) where: R is a constant parameter of gas combustion products; g is an isentropic exponent; Pr is Prandtl number; m is viscosity; M g is the molecular weight; C P is the specifi c heat at constant volume; A is the cross section of the flow (A * < A < A comb ); A lat is the lateral area; Z c is a correction factor that depends on combustion chamber geometry. Input energy warms up the wall (T s ), and the wall temperature approaches the maximum value called ablative temperature (T Abl ). Ablative TPS begins to ablate, and the decomposition of ablative materials is complex, involving many and multifarious physical and chemical processes (Martin 2013) . General relation of ablation is presented in Eq. 11:
where: ρ Abl is the ablative TPS density; r .
Abl is the ablation velocity; C Abl is the ablation heat coeffi cient.
Some of the absorbed energy comes back to the combustion flow by radiation from hot wall and ablation mass flow at ablation temperature.
Structure of chamber should be protected from high temperature. Ablative TPS keeps the inner wall temperature near constant but this temperature is high enough to melt any structure. Ablative materials have generally high density and high conductive heat coeffi cient (K Abs ). It is not good to use ablative material as an insulator, therefore, a second TPS layer is proposed. Conductive heat from 2 TPS layers is fi nally emitted by radiation from lateral surface of structure. 
MaSS predIctIon and correctIon FactorS
Total thruster mass (combustion chamber, cap, TPS, propellant, and nozzle) is estimated from Eq. 19:
As mentioned before, if ablation is not needed, then Eq. 18 can be used alternatively. Unknowns are T 02 , d Insulator , and T s .
Internal burning grain does not need ablative TPS in combustion, but ablative material is needed for throat of the nozzle. Properties of some thermal protection materials are summarized in Table 1 ( NASA 1968 NASA , 2015 . Finally, fl ow data of the heat transfer discipline is illustrated in Fig. 9 .
To rapidly model the heat transfer, it is proposed to select three sections including combustion chamber, convergent part of the nozzle, and divergent part of the nozzle. Th us, fl ow enters with adiabatic temperature and exits with total temperature T 02 . (17) (18) (18) According to the selected confi gurations, cylindrical geometry is used for combustion chamber. Required thicknesses can be calculated using Eq. 20:
where: n S.F is a safety factor and is taken close to 2 for space application.
Average thicknesses at combustion chamber section and end nozzle section is used for the nozzle. where: λ 2 is a temperature correction factor; n s is the mass correction factor.
Values of the mentioned correction factors are adjusted during the validation. feasibility. Finding an optimum solution in shorter elapsed time needs a more effi cient algorithm.
MDO techniques consist of single-level and multi-level methods such as all at once (AAO), collaborative optimization (CO), bi-level integrated system synthesis (BLISS), and concurrent subspace optimization (CSSO) (Adami et al. 2015a; Adami et al. 2015b) . AAO is the most basic MDO technique and has wide industry acceptance. In AAO, control is given to a system-level optimizer that ensures a global objective is met by having a single designer control in the entire system. AAO solves the global MDO problem by moving all local-level design variables and constraints away from each discipline to a new system-level optimizer entrusted with optimizing a global objective. High feasibility in solution is one of the advantages of AAO, but increasing the design variable leads to long optimizing procedure (Adami et al. 2015a) . CO is a 2-level MDO algorithm originally developed in 1996 by Braun (1996) and is expected to maintain expert control in each discipline as well as incorporate parallel execution by removing iteration loops, presenting a 2-level structure similar to industry organizational structures. To coordinate between disciplines, CO creates copies of all interdisciplinary coupling variables at the system-level. Th e system optimizer uses these copies to send out design targets to each discipline. Most disadvantages of CO are values convergence and low feasibility in solution because of more system constraints.
Solid propulsion system design including heat transfer is a complex problem, which has looped disciplines. For example, heat fl ow calculation needs thruster geometry while geometry depends on TPS thicknesses. Decoupling of such disciplines leads to increase in system-level optimization variables and decrease in feasibility. Th us, new approach of MDO is used, which has higher effi ciency for hard coupling systems. In this framework, shared variables between disciplines are only selected as design variables and all the other design variable should be optimized in a subsystem-level. New subspaces are introduced by integrating concurrent connected disciplines. A copy of system-level cost function is created for internal disciplines optimization. It is clear that the minimum optimization of system-level variables is used with maximum feasibility.
Hybrid optimization methods use a combination of gradientbased and heuristic methods. An example of hybrid method is to use a heuristic method to move towards a global solution area, and switch to a second order gradient-based method to quickly move towards the fi nal solution. Th erefore, hybrid optimization methods utilize advantages of both gradient-based 
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MultIdIScIplInary deSIgn optIMIZatIon algorIthM
Th e optimization of complex engineering systems is an integral part of design. Originally, those that created aerospace vehicles were responsible for every aspect, from wing shape to propulsion. As the size of aerospace systems grew, however, the design of such enormously complex problems was broken down into disciplines concentrating only on part of the whole. Over the years, 2 main design approaches have persisted. First, designers try several alternate designs and use the fi xed-point iteration (FPI) process to converge them (Hosseini et al. 2011) . A global criterion is used to choose the best design, but, because no global optimization takes place, there is no guarantee that the global optimum is reached. Th is is the conventional method. Alternatively, multidisciplinary design optimization (MDO) technique simultaneously optimizes every discipline and fi nds a global optimum solution (Hosseini et al. 2011) . Unfortunately, decoupling of disciplines has optimization penalty and low methods and heuristic methods by combining the speed of local optimization with the robustness of global optimization. GA and SQP are common pair of hybrid optimization methods and are applied in this paper as system-level optimizer. Internal disciplines optimization is done by SQP algorithm. Flow data of multidisciplinary design optimization of solid thruster is proposed in Fig. 11 .
Colored disciplines have an internal optimization. As shown in Fig. 11 , only 2 design variables ( P c , m . ) are needed for optimum design of solid propulsion system with specific thrust level and burning time. Minimum total mass will be derived by trading off between minimum propellant mass and minimum dry mass. Total mass (M Total ) is considered as a cost function, which should be minimized. Total impulse
) is considered as a system equality constrains. Structure temperature (T str ≤ T per ) and maximum permitted diameter (D c , D e ≤ D max ) are most important inequality constrains which are transferred to the subsystem level.
ValIdatIon
Modeling of each part of the solid thruster should be complex enough to have an acceptable estimation of thruster mass, geometry, and performance. Results of the proposed algorithm could be converged to real solid thruster data by using some correction factors. Correction factors are adjusted during validation by comparing the results with over ten real thrusters. Properties of some real solid propulsion are summarized in Table 2 . All of the solid propulsion stages use hydroxyl-terminated poly butadiene (HTPB). Figure 12 shows the mass relation, and Fig. 13 shows the Isp relation between real thrusters and the proposed algorithm. According to the results, the values of correction factors are proposed as relations: According to the results of Table 3 , the proposed algorithm has acceptable accuracy in mass modeling (error ≤ 3%), thruster's dimensions estimation (error ≤ 7.5%) and performance prediction (error ≤ 1%). Such accuracy is suitable enough to be used in preliminary design phases. Errors become larger (near 17%) if the heat transfer discipline is not considered.
MultIdIScIplInary deSIgn analySIS oF SolId propulSIon SySteM
Optimum length, diameter, expansion ratio, Isp, and operating pressure can be estimated using multidisciplinary design analysis. It means that optimum Isp value is not the maximum value and optimum dry mass is not the minimum value. For example, analysis of Orion-38 is done, and the results are presented as follows.
Because of constant mass flow, the combustion chamber pressure is the only optimization variable. According to the results of Fig. 14 , increase in combustion chamber pressure leads to an increase in TPS mass and structure mass (dry mass) but a decrease in propellant mass. There is a minimum point for propellant mass that is related to variation of Isp. If heat transfer is not considered, then Isp increases with increase in combustion chamber pressure and propellant mass is decreased. Variation of total mass and Isp are illustrated in Fig. 15 .
As shown in Fig. 15 , optimum Isp and optimum total mass occur in different pressures of combustion chamber. Maximum Isp occurs in pressures near 70 bar, and the minimum total mass occurs in pressures near 30 bar. It should be noted that all of the above solid propulsion systems have a similar total impulse. The optimum configuration with maximum Isp is nearly 4% heavier than the optimum configuration with the minimum total mass. However, combustion chamber pressure of Orion-38 was selected as 45.23 bar.
SuMMary and reSultS
In this paper, a new approach to multidisciplinary design optimization of a solid propulsion system has been introduced. The required disciplines have been considered including structure, aerothermodynamics, heat transfer, and grain geometry. Heat transfer from thruster was modeled and the governing equations of the combined ablative and radiative cooling were proposed. Adding the heat transfer discipline into the design procedure increased difficulty and complexity due hard-coupled disciplines. To overcome this, a new MDO framework was introduced which is more efficient for such hard-coupled disciplines. The results of the proposed algorithm have been compared with more than ten operational solid propulsion systems. The derived correction factors are close to one with scattering level better than 0.97. According to the results, inclusion of heat transfer discipline in the model improved the accuracy of the numerical calculations. Maximum error was reduced from 17 to 8%. As a case study, Orion 38 has been selected. By using MDO, the optimum configuration is directly derived including total length, combustion chamber diameter, expansion ratio, nozzle geometry, Isp, operating pressure, ablative TPS mass, and grain geometry.
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